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WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, JOLT *> 1897~
ROSSLAND JUMP IN W10

R. 0. Pollett & Co.,I FOUND ON 49 GREEKt
T TO THE bditob. holders? If any of the holders of stock
letters to------- -n tbe we8t know of any way of obtam-

Kaslo Lacrosse Olub’» Statement, ^ng rec|re8e x am willing to stand in with
Kaslo, June 23,1897. them.

Fditob Mines :—Sir : In yesterday s 1 have written both President Warner 
spue vou seemingly give our lacrosse and tbe secretary of the company and Boggland Boys Make a Number of 

club a roasting for not appearing to play ^ get no reply to my inquiries. " Qood Discoveries,
a match with the Rossland team as part Now look at Monte Cnsto, acknowl- 
nf the program on the jubilee célébra- edged to be a good mine, sold without
■Hrvn any consultation of shareholders, at a. . _ _ _ __ _ _ ^ ■ r,jLSV'SrM'KS teKStiSlâTSiS.ISS! ABUNDANCEOF FREE GOLD

but of course only gives one side of the British Columbia laws, 
etorv. . Look at Deer Park, an acknowledged

The other side is : Early in the season good property, but there even the pro- 
utir president, Mr. Morphy, was in moters could not stand by their own pres- 
Nelson, and with Mr. Lennie, arranged ident but did all they could to throw him 
a schedule for the season, giving each down with the rest of the shareholders, 
town four games. This schedule was The whole trouble is that the laws
Fubiect to the approval of Rossland, ana 11T1der which these mines are incorpor-. Watson

Rossland was given two holidays for porated are rotten and foreign ; that the Herbert 0 Connor, W. . . 
games, Nelson and Kaslo only one each, treasury promoters stock is mdistmg- and j ps Kennedy of this city have re
ft was never expected that Rossland uiBhable, and that the promoters are not turned jrom Forty-nine creek in the
would not accept. tied down tight enough w.lar.n district and report having made

Pnssland now makes'out a kick, on r am not one who expedite dividends Nelson district, pw
the grounds that as they were the first from mines a few months after invest- 8ix very promising locations, which y
organized they should have the first ment (except in acknowledged dividend- bave named the Forty-nine group. All
match, and also, it would appear, have payer8) but I do kick when I don ge a locations are on the east fork of. ppcimvF SMITH M E.

received a letter from Mr. Lennie saying Taud want a “fair field and no favor, above the well-known Poorman m 
Mr. Sciutto would be in Nelson next day and under Washington mining laws we and near the snow line. I

There has been a marked improve- and asking Mr. Dill to come down and | get either. ,, ,, rfi | The Miner recently had an account of
ment in the tone of the camp within the arrangea new schedule. ^however, ^ I^anyoth^O.K. gockhold ^ ^ ^ ^ lookingdiamveriee rn^e
last three weeks. The tide turned with t- th|t night no delegate could be ietting me knowlf I can help them to m the same neighborhood by
the sale in London of the Homestake appoin^,j and therefore Kaslo was not Lgt ev*n with the management of a mine party of KoMland prospectors, ^ssland

fnr what is equivalent to half a represented at the meeting. , which has undoubtedly earned many £as B very strong hold in t DI Ullvl «»
8~“P T^was followed bv the schedule arranged this time and thou8and dollars and for which X for one | true Or. bribed. 1
milhon dollars. This »ae to published in The Miner, gave Kaslo have no account. I am, sir,

almost equally important sale ot a g op July 1; 4 and 24—three games Yours otodiently, I ned are greatly pleased with
majority interest in the Monte Cnsto. ;n all—Nelson also three and Rossland F. E. Tobias. rie_ They brought a large quantity H H
Then there was a sale of 100,000 shares flve, but no offlcial word was ever sent have taken the liberty of omit- ÿ with them and its beautiful, Require immediately. first-claSS properties (prospects or

SHFS? 1tim)■to pbce 01 th= Enghsb martet- G-R W1,t“
Star company, thus placing ample funds teanotiavelinl expenses. ' the collar.-and he probably has good rea- ^ th {the Poorman and

v or the development of m - , 80 ag0 we received a letter son to be. Still we do not think .he Bb0ws free gold while some of it is
stating that Rossland was red hot for a trouble is altogether due to the laxity of with coP%rJttoJt^dor^efrermilling
game with Nelson and asking us to post- h Washington state mining laws under phides. Most of t ® th cyanide
CLthco!M e=Ô°me ^Ld havl which a grett many companies opemt- ^som^^M^

,1 match We were not good ing in British Columbia were incorpor njne group as many as three ledges were “Sough it seerns, to play for a big fay’s at^. We have no defense to set up for founf amfthe whole country is heavily
^Immediately after th s etter was re- theO. K. On the other hand we have m^ised^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ceived I received a telegram from Mr. the same view • • Mr To- A large body of ore bae 1)6611 op6ned
Sciutto asking if the boys were coming, agement of that property that Mr x tfae GoH HUlj of the McGinty group,
I answered that they did not intend to bias has, and if we can contribute any- ^ in gold and 100 ounces
nlav the last schedule, and consequently thing towards an investigation of that | which assays ?4uu g . hnt
would not come. , , management we are going to do it. The i m silver. The F<?ty'nf?6f*F6Uptb? mJ-

Mr. Sciutto wired saying they played pre8ident and secretary of the company ! 0ne claim separating it hom the 
here twice. This, now, gave three ver- £hould reply to letters ot inquiry ad- Ginty group. Another iMking
sionsof the last schedule, and we were | drea8ed to them by stockholders. We exceedingly welljs the Referendum on 
bewildered. So, as we were trying to|“ lad to inform Mr. Tobias that an the west fork of Forty-nine creek 
arrange a game with Sandon, I answered effo=t b now being made to put the Messrs. O’Connor, Watson ^ 
that we could not come. The next word affaira 0f the O. K. in shape, with a itui nedy.yrho have Dr. Edward Boweaas^
I got was that Nelson said we were com- ogpect 0f success. Should the pro- Located with them in Ümir undertax 
in» Well that was a piece of news we ^osed arrangement be earned out share- ing, will return to Forty-nine creex were not exrectbig, and which made Er“"m not as a rule suffer loss. atout July 1 to commence development 
things look like, besides Rossland’s try- I Qur correspondent is mistaken as to | work.
mg to run the league, that Nelson was the Monte Cristo. There was no sale of : rnPCTI TO TIIPNFP
running us. , . all the stock, but simply a majonty.] ^QT PLEDGtU I U lUnlNtn

And, as to our giving an apology, and The smaller holders retain their shares 
The Miner’s sarcastic remark’s on re- and have the benefit of the development
fusing to recognize the Kaslo club, I 0f the mine by the new owners of the g ker Trigging Says He Was 
might say, that in taking both sides of maj0rity without any assessment. In P Support Davie,
the story, it is the Rossland club that 0ther words the new holders of the I 
owes an apology, as they tried to get controlling interest came in and put 
Nelson to play, and, failing in that, fell up au the capital needed, to put
back on the Kaslo club, insinuating that the mine in paying condition. This He intention
we would be merely better than nothing, we regard as an excellent arrange- should Resign Has_ .
ând by their eo doing both clubs were ] ^ent for minority holders.. We have I of Giving Up the Speakership, 
out a game, as it was too late for us to i already expressed our opinion of the
arrange a match with Sandon. conduct of some of the officers ot tne gon> Mr. Higgins, speaker of the pro-

The Kaslo club has decided that un- Deer Park company m seihng tbeir in- leeielature, who is at present in
less it has some sort of an even show in dividual stock. This undoubtedly led to vmciai legisia ,
regard to the matches played here that the collapse of the company. But we Rossland, was interviewed F . ____
it will ignore the league, but we are all are giad to say an effort is now being garding his attitude towards the Turner i UflIITIl 1111111)101! I a tmited )
very sorry that Rossland was so hoggish madet)y President Mulholland to pool ment. He said that when elected DDljjCU ||||RTH nlllrHluH (limited^
Indyso exiled all the sport. the s& of heavy holders so the mrne it was to support the DUlllOll PHID gUlLUIUn. Ttae Tab,e No. ,8. takmg effect March ,st. ^

Y0Ur8’ Kaslo LMrosse^cfub. ^iTacom^^ganiLtiT of the Davie government, and that he did so incorporated by j Vancouver route-
tin our issue of June 2 was a statement company. The mine tsel is all right, j - MrDaue V?he legis- i ^e^nd I’-laa’-Ssa'. v^mtoVancouver-D.Uy, except Mo^y a

AU thought of subsidising the road to, a^eïï | ^ ™

îrrs*3rj s ssz I Æa-iSâsaB.ïr

useless therefore to expect the iand and Kaslo clubs, from which we The shaft Qf the Hattie is now down Turner ministry that should resign to 5orge w Jwiatman.
be built. reprint the folio wing regarding election about go feet and shows some very pretty tegt ^ que8tion of their popularity. J Secretary, a. g. Wallis.

It is not worthwhile to dwell upon d 8Chedule of games agreed ore in the bottom. The showing is get- They had reversed the pohey of Mr. Heati office in Canada, st TamtsSju
the causes which led up to this situation. ^6ffic6rs ting stronger every day Davie, had £enatod 4^000 acmof H. J’EL“
It is enough to know that the fadexists. ÿQn president, R. K Demon, Some ^“the "âst toeTto^oîtoat section to the position Toronto I ateimsMps of this company wm,«»e for Son

S^^^tei^seouciud.hy

will be made to secure a Dominion sub- tary.’treasurer, À. J. Dill, Kaslo. a claimlymg just north of ' 4| as to the Robson-Pentictonrail- YOTfcti/SÆ’ Mroet)W. Maude^vJ victoria for Aibcrai .ad
sidv next year. A great many things Council : Nelson, F. Smith, R. Len- tunnel haa b6®“ 8^^fe°et ofrkhlwk- way he said the opposition of Dr. Milne c. weiah t“ ,oth, »th and aoth of
ma> happen between now and then. I “ I Sg ^m^dTo^^. I E^v’wanWtoS ^“ihey I“^rT I

The opportune momen i for ui mg e Nelson, W. A. Galliher, j Considerable quantities of very rich ^^d not have opposed the construe- The ot England and Messrs. Glyn & Co. this Time ab e at aDjo^Irving, Manager,
road has passed and may never return. Jameg Lawrence; Kaslo. J. Reid, R. 8iivanite ortellurideof gdd are being tionofthe first link. Foreign Aeente. I r A carleton General Agent.
We think it quite probable that while Ryan; Rossland, A. B. Mackenzie, Dr. taken from *8^™ £?• ninefletof lhnê 7, ai/vr ntmiPTCn I i-iaeroool, Bank ot Liverpool- Auatralia.Omon G- ùt.
Mr. Heinze will not MU1 the road Kenmog the8chedllleofgamee: ^ ex^ctJTbe'ore0 My" MANSON NOT INDICTED

. through Boundary to Penticton, the I j^^Xon vs. Rossland at Roland. I ^r^eat soon. ^ , ------------ - Ul»ndC^bS'i^S! iff
Spokane & Northern will come up Ket- June 22, Rossland vs. Kaslo at Nelson. Tbe lower Qr south ledge on the Sun- TWvr«r «. Free dtai, ctiotdai Bank Paris, Marcuard, Krauss
tie river from the south. The company juiy 1, Nelson vs. Kaslo at Nelson. July No 2 has been traced down the hill Alleged Slayer of John Dwyer a & co. Lyons, credit Lyonnais.
^ iiVtVtr.tVr*■ ssrl"' - ; sidtr,'» ssiatvkî1 ——— 1 -• - —- —- -—
sis, rsiLtLf iU- -j -Tt. ’lorap—
boundary line and wait there till a of the Kootenay Amateur Lacrosse ^ ^ Pt the west end of the
charter can be secured. Mr. Corbin has sociation has been consummated ad |tor has been started and is in

thrnwn ODen which will enable the game schedule for the season ap- golid ore> The ore, though a clean, .
the door throw P , country proved by representatives of Ross- 8m0oth pyrrhotite, carrying an excess of 1 Kelson, June 24. — [Special.] — The
him to capture the Bou“daly y I P d |ela0n. Kaslo had previously iron, shows abundance of free gold when . did not find a true bill againstsin Si* . 5-- -a-*. KOOM„. ssjz-. «--ssu ~

w„u..Ksss-a. hrjrs'ssss.-sf.w-

Canada as much direct trade with the would ^^b b°S theTtrong-1 till air iaV up to the mmes again. «embe, f ffi^Tthe^ht* of

S* r“irr r ÆS L-j- -jaas-g— «rsstar -Sr.

,..d -liront -1” »h.t N. Y., j™, æ.-Arràl» =1 I N York
Nelson had always had permanent £*le- ration of the Pan-American Ex- a^ tæn clone by Manson,who | London (England), New Torn,
testions on position company were filed here and in ^Trolled with Dwyer earlier inthe
gracefully acceded to the arrangement, pos^ A meeting 0f the board | day, the man could not have lived as

D‘ gome Caustic Crltici.m.. »f directorswül be held at the Transpor- he did^ ^ fl at the Red, I BRAN D OF

*^,7°“hJTraïeitirhonorable1 a^dre- ^^mning for six months, anltoe site g6t^u Return to Rossland at once. cr=. Grant commercial and Travellers cred.ts Mail orders have our prompt atten^_
veo^T-toïSekts. I ——— ■

EHs raissiar ,» TBe to,ls i<— * - -• r*

fully handled and manipulated by a lot TEN YEARS IN THE TOILS. of Mlaery That WUliam Davidson
nf unscrupulous men, whose opportun- Tel is—And Thousands Have To-dayitvtoWefitthemselves at the expense South American Kidney Cure Loo.ed fhe Tells And ^o^-enred
of thepubUc, has been put in their way Bonds and Freed the Prisoner-It the Same Song or nejoie e
by the fact of the company of which ReileVes in Six Honrs; by South American Nervi -
they are members being incorporated . p„rtifv that after taking “I suffered untold misery *or,°JuI 108 Bishopsgate st.,
irnder foreign (Washington) laws. - ^nnth American KiJtoev three months from neuralgia of the | --------

This seems tome an outrage on our six bottles of South American houney ^ Physicians did their bçst to 
Chadian ^ople. While having due re- Cure I am comp^eteiycW ofstoi^we etom«n ^ ft t0 baffled.

S.Sæ.sæ.ss s.fS.rsSrS-r
s^s~5sr*siR^fsg!!i fflss sjss. r™ SS

«ramJy U toera tr^emalî^ha^ I ^sTb^McLn & Morrow. I Sold by McLean & Morrow.
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3MINTNG AND STOCK BROKERSRossland

A BIG STRIK20 EAST COLUMBIA AVE., ROSSLAND, B. C.

Said a Body 
Wide and Bunn: 
Found — Messrs. 
Blackstock Comii

A It i»
LONDON OFFICE.

C. J. Walker, 108 Bishopsgate St.
TORONTO OFFICE:

Central Press Agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 
SPOKANE OFFICE!

**~*rtâ &o«kgBu®Room

Have Located Six Claims Wear 
the Celebrated Poorman Mine-Some 

Rich Ore From the McGinty

Developed and Undeveloped Mining Properties. 
Agents for the American Eagle Gold

Mining Company.

They, Within E. C. r
Very 
Group.

[From Daily Mil 
Those who have ws 

reports of the market 
solidated shares in Tc 
day for the past weel 
struck with the rapi 

. made. On the 18th s 
at 87y2i with a strong 

the demand wai 
It now looks ai

B \

as

-2SSÆSS5SEÎS5S
:~J2f£'JSE? TbT.Mtiho-Pri«
rf the Ditv Miner is ti per month, |5 for 
Mr months or ,1. for one year foreign, $10.50, 
also in advance. _____ ___

Cable Address, “Auric,Rossland, B. C. P. O. Box 543. 
Use Morelng & Neals’ and Clough’s Codes.

G. F. WHITEMAN,
Tyler Hill, Canterbury, England. day

it 9334-
would go to the doll 
good reason to 
ing done by insiders 1 
in a position to know 
of the mine.

It has been quietly 
among well-informed 
several days, that soi 
developments had
mine. Mr. Hasting^ 
War Eagle, declines t< 
information, but ther 
believe some recent e: 
his has been very sati 
cut was run into th 
No. 1 and No. 2 ore cl 
mense body of ore 11 
found. It measures c 
and runs over $50 in 
that the vein had be 
point and the ore was 
side and several feet 
running the No. 2 ti 
missed altogether. 1
mine is known to be 1 
ous condition.

Messrs. George Goo 
of the War Eagle con 
Blackstock, vice-pres: 
their way here from 
probably be here mos 
It is their intention n 
•carefully into the que 
ing a smelting plant f

the turning point. Smith & Whiteman believ

9 ‘3

Rossland, B. C.
Messrs. O’Connor, Watson and Ken-

their dis-
on.

the

leaves for London in July.
Cable Address, "Erskine” Rossland.
Code: Morelng *. Neal. P. O. Box 237.

MRS. M. A. CAMPBELL, Stenographer and Typewriter
in

The severalthis promising property, 
transactions here referred to involve 
over $600.000. We do not remember

number of importantthat a greater 
deals have ever before been made m the 
same, period of time since the camp was 
founded. We would be glad to have 
some of our friends on the outside who 
are giving themselves a good deal of 
trouble these days ponder over these

RAILWAY ADDITION
TO ROSSLAND.

Now open to the general public. Joins the original town- 
site on the north, on the east and on the west. The choicest 
business locations in the city. The most desirable residence

lots. For sale by
Smith, Dean & Co., Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd., W. S. Rugh and 

A. B. Irwin, Columbia Ave.. Rossland.

transactions.
But this is not all. We have probably 

had another good mine added to the 
camp in the Great Western and the re
markable advance in the shares of War 
Eagle show that this great property is 
beginning to be appreciated. Indeed, 
the camp is looking well throughout. 
The ore shipments show a steady in
crease. We are now sending out about 
1,500 tons a week, worth in the neigh
borhood of $50,000. We have seven mines 
that are regular shippers, and we will 
have a half dozen more before the first of 

* next January. Recent developments in 
the Le Roi, War Eagle and Centre Star 
have been of an astonishing character 

to those who count themselves the

Bap
&

IN AND ABOUT |
Model Group Ghana 

paper for S]
Slogan City, Jun 

The Model group of ri 
ated on the second sol 
-creek has been purd 
brokers here for eaa 
claims were all loeati 
Eli Carpenter. A sti 
fined ledge four to J 
runs through the prej 
aays show both golc 
velopment work wj 
shortly and indicat 
property will prove a

Hugh Sutherland Y 
is here looking after j 
under bond. The clj 
the Silver Nugget 
They are situated on 
Eight and Ten Mi 
claims are under 1 
Bradshaw and Cloui 
$30,000. The next] 
September. It is be] 
be takep up as they] 
erties.

Messrs. Yates and! 
the other day to d 
work on the Jubilee 
ated near the Two! 
very confident about

It is probable tm 
sumed on the Bond 
meeting of the sh 
brought about. TtU 
of ore now on the di 
ment.

The washouts cai 
rains on the Enterp 
being repaired, and 1 
be in shape for traffii

A newspaper is to 
ton by Messrs. Butt 
the Slocan City Nev 
called the Silverton 
voted to the interest 
rounding the growir

A bold attempt a( 
made here the othe: 
door of Messrs. Sli 
store was burst ope 
visitor proceeded to 
The till was fitted 
and the noise awake 
occupies rooms abov 
investigate. The sti 
appeared through 1 
around the street co

-

K'f?

Ü

Elec- Toronto • flining • Agencyri-

Miningthe Turner Government

M 69 YONGE 9TREET' TOR°SesY: SHIELDS. Seet.-Treas
M. R. GREGG. Manager. 1

even
most enthusiastic friends of the camp. 
Time will reveal the cause for our un
shaken and unbounded faith in thie 

The Le Roi,* War Eagle and

Se

ll mm Pacific lav. m.Bank ofcamp wmm
Centre Star are greater mines than the
general public has any conception of, 
and there will be others like them.

MR. -CORBIN’S CHANGE.
)

train.
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

From Victoria for New Westminater and way 
landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock, Wednesday

ftaWEhfSSfiS-l. Victoria and w 
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

northern route.

Montreal.
Inspector.

;

LENZ & LEISER,
Nelson Found no True Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic
OX BUi Aatdnst Him—Ethel Clayton 

Acquitted Yesterday.

SPOKANE’S

Bids for Construct 
Water System

Spokane, Wash
Bids were opened b] 
at 11 o’clock this m< 
struction of the sew< 
supply system and 

- the new army post 
ren of Minneapolis 1 
bid for sewerage syf 
of Spokane bid the 1 
system and grading 
ren & Fife of Osh 
submitted are aH 
bids will be forwai 
master-general at ^ 
of Frederick Young 
$4,566.50.» The bidi 
the water system su 
and $8,224 respecti

Bank of Montreal.
dry goods,Capital, AU Paid up, $18,000,000

6,000,000
•f

Rest
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

Victoria, B.C............ President.
.. .Vice-President.
General Manager.

SIR DONALD A. SMITH......
HON. GEO. A. DRUMMOND 
R.S.CLOUSTON..................

No 9 and 11
Yates Street.

Rossland Branch
Spokane,

Wash.• 1- Branches in
PACKERS OF THE

less great.
Unless Mr. Corbin goes up to the

we see no relief this “CHINOOK”Chicago.
And in the Principal Cities in Canada.

Boundary country 
year for one of the richest and most at
tractive regions in British Columbia or 
in America, as to that mattei.

YOU ARE% "vMedical Statistics P 
of Every Hundr 
Catarrh.

Are you one o: 
breath, pains over 1 
the throat and h 
Have you these syn 
Catarrhal Powder 1 
cure.

“For years I was 
catarrh. I had tri< 
and had been tre 
physicians, but n 
until I had procun 
new’s Catarrhal 
application g 
and in an incredil 
absolutely cured 
and disgusting ma] 
tey, Dundee, N. Y, 

Sold by McLean

EDITORIAL NOTES.

seem toSome of the Victoria papers 
have forgotten that Speaker Higgins was 
elected long before the Turner govern
ment came into power. He was elected 
to support the Davie government, that 
went out of power when the Turner gov
ernment came in, but we cannot see that 
this obliged Mr. Higgins to support the 
Turner government. His position ap- 

be consistent and in harmony

HOTELDELMONTdrafts issued; collections made; etc.

j. S. C. FRASER, Manager.
McDonald & Murchison, Props.

rossland.C. J. WALKER, FIRST AVENUE.
LONDON. ENG

SPOKANE DRUG CCLLondon Agent of The Rossland Miner
Receives advertisements of aH kinds for 

European press. ^Rates quoted. Con-
avepears to

with the political usages of the province.
SPOKANE WASH.

_______________________________RoealandaMe ffiLk district is ^rthwet. m.ü onto, sotieurf 
The Rossland Miner. I Wholesale Dealers In Assay e - r

We have reason to believe the Le Roi 
have decided to erect their Thecompany

smelting plant at Northport . An official 
announcement on the subject may be
expected at any time.
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